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Wwe 2k17 universe mode draft

Edit Comment Sharing Universe Mode nL WWE 2K17 is a complete (or fairly complete) reboot of the brand, with basically all the fashion elements of the old universe dropped in favor of a fresh start. Universe 2K17 mode features three brands: WWE, WCW and ECW. However, it went on hiatus after the first week of episodes, as the three brands turned out
to be too many to commit to, combined with the boring 2K17 AI to watch. 2K17 Draft Event[edit | edit source] Rules[edit | edit source] The main draft consists of fifteen rounds; draft picks for WWE, WCW, and ECW were announced by Duel, Jericho, and Johnny, respectively, on behalf of the general manager. The selection sequence is determined by rando
as ECW, then WCW, then WWE, which is completely legit. During this major draft, each brand is required to compile a total of ten male and five female Superstars. The additional draft will consist of twenty rounds, with the draft pick set by rando. 60 draft picks, male or female, will be assigned from the 77 Superstars available. Choosing one Superstar also
gives your brand each of their unique gimmick to use as well (such as Foley's Three Faces, different Undertaker and Sting eras, etc.). You live by rando, you die by rando. Main Draft:[edit | edit source] # WWE WCW ECW 1. Kevin Owens Finn Balor AJ Styles 2. Brock Lesnar Goldberg Seth Rollins 3. Samoa Joe Rusev Steve Austin 4. Bray Wyatt Asuka
Sami Zayn 5. Sasha Banks Stings Cesaro 6. John Cena Daniel Bryan Bayley 7. The Rock's chris jericho 8. Trish Stratus Becky Lynch Shawn Michaels 9. Brian Pillman Randy Orton Dean Ambrose 10. Lita Baron Corbin Cactus Jack 11. Andre the Giant Alexa Bliss Eva Marie 12. Carmella Bubba Ray Dudley Paige 13. Tamina Chad Gable Charlotte 14. JBL
Dana Brooke Naomi 15. Alberto Del Rio Brie Bella Edge Supplemental Draft:[edit | source edit] # WWE WCW ECW 1. Diego Ricky Steamboat Ric Flair 2. Braun Strowman Alundra Blayze Rick Rude 3. Booker T Big Boss Man Roman Reigns 4. Kalisto Kofi Kingston Shane McMahon 5. Dogg Tyson Kidd Road Typhoon 6. Luke Harper Murphy Alicia Fox 7.
Bushwacker Luke Viktor Bushwacker Butch 8. Curtis Axel Scott Dawson Hideo Itami 9. Miz Enzo Amore Jack Swagger 10. Mark Henry Dolph Ziggler Dusty Rhodes 11. Jim Neidhart Bam Bam Bigelow Scott Hall 12. Lex Luger Christian D-Von Dudley 13. Great Earthquake E Konnor 14. Fernando Big Show Billy Gunn 15. Natalya Neidhart Ultimate Warrior
Randy Savage 16. R-Truth Rikishi English Bulldog 17. Big Cass Mr. Perfect Tatsumi Fujinami 18. Neville Emma Larry Zbyszko 19. Nikki Bella Arn Anderson Titus O'Neil 20. Sin Cara Heath Slater Zack Ryder Free Agent Picks:[edit | edit source] Free Agent Brand Nia Jax ??? Apollo crew ??? Pilot episode[edit | edit source] # Result Stipulation Dirtsheet Notes
1 Kevin Owens def. Roman Reigns Singles match Owens pinned Reigns with the Half-Quarter Neck Breaker The losers of this match must wear pants and/or pants for the rest of their careers. Their. Chan talks to Usos' father, Rikishi... That's good. 2 Emmaleener (c) def. Alexa Bliss &amp;amp; Charlotte's Triple Threat match for the WWE Women's
Championship and two Snickers Dickers bars Emmaleener Pinned Bliss following the Natural Selection of Charlotte Jericho Mauro eating both Snickers Dickers during the match. 3 The Undertaker def. Match Triple H Singles Taker pinned Haitch with a hard cam Tombstone Piledriver This is really the third time undertaker and Triple H fight at Wrestlemania
This is the end of an era ... Again. 4 Baron Corbin (c) def. The Miz No Holds Barred match for the Corbin Intercontinental Championship pinned Miz with John Cena's Day 5 over def. Baron Corbin (c) The singles match for the Cena Intercontinental Championship pinned Corbin with Cena's Attitude Adjustment cashing in on the Bank for this match 6 The
Dudleys vs Enzo Amore and Big Cass Snickers Dickers Last Man Standing Tag Team match This match match never ends. D-Von fucking concussion Enzo with a spinebuster to the seat of Konnor came out to recruit people to rise up with him. Dean Ambrose vs John Cena Singles Main Event Match for WWE World Heavyweight Championships ALL
BROKEN! Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. When you start a new WWE Universe file, you're given a set number of weeks before your next PPV event. Before that, you had different RAW and SmackDown showing that you can play to develop competitions, change hands on championships, and more. Everything that
happens in this show can be customized. Calander shows every show and PPV for every month of the year, lasting from April to March. When you view Calander, you can change the cards and details about each show and the match that happens. The My Universe section displays all the important statistics and events of completed matches in your WWE
Universe files. The Stories option allows you to change specific details for events that can occur throughout the Universe Mode year. You can set competition to happen automatically, Superstar Injuries, changes in audience reaction from show to event, and more. Special events such as Undertaker's Wrestlemania Rivalry, and competitions for the Royal
Rumble and Survivor Series can be set ON/OFF or made to be triggered randomly throughout the WWE year. Everything about WWE live shows can be customized for each of your WWE Universe events. Video intros, pyro effects, and camera focus can be tweaked to your liking. This was all done before starting each event on the WWE Universe menu at
the beginning of the WWE year. It also includes match cards for each RAW, SmackDown, and PPV during the week. When the event has started, you can see all the matches you've set up on the card. You can play simulates a match on the card during the show. However, one important thing is that you need to proceed through the match card in that order
of it Matches that get Superstars involved in open competition will be marked with an R chart next to their name. Competition can be arranged and customized on the menu before each show. There's a surprise waiting for you to play through the Universe. You will never know how a Superstar will react to losing his match, how desperate a Superstar is to win
that coveted championship, what a superstar will do when faced with his hated rival and so on. Here we find Rusev celebrating his victory against Sheamus and being confronted by Roman Reigns afterwards in a staredown over the WWE United States Championship. The storyline between the rivals will develop constantly in the Universe, featuring
cutscenes during their matches. Our talented mocap and animation team have done an amazing job updating most of our cutscenes, so look forward to seeing a lot of new content in your play-through. There's more to just a match in a show, though. Promos are also part of the Universe, where Superstars can speak their minds to the crowd or put verbal
blows on their rivals. We've also listened to your feedback from last year, and we've added support for Run-Ins in WWE 2K17, allowing you to choose which matches you want to happen and even when in matches you want run-ins to happen. Be careful that you are not the only one making choices; You never know when Superstar might take the matter into
his own hands! Once you've wrapped up all the show matches, let's go back to the show menu, where we can dig out some more details. Access the News option to recapture exciting moments from the show or catch up on dramatic events between rivals you might miss in a simulated match. Enter the Championship menu to see the show's prestigious titles
and where each Superstar ranks for his shot at gold. Superstars and Teams are where you'll find ratings, statistics, and news of your event competitors. These menus give you info that is only related to the event you are living in, which I think helps emphasize brand identity by removing the clutter of other events. It wouldn't be Universe Mode without all its
customizations! This is the part that some of the most in-depth players think in fashion and where they can completely customize their Universe experience the way they want by using our Creation Suite. I haven't touched much on the adjustments in the walkthrough above, and you probably haven't seen much on the screen shown, but don't worry –
everything is still there. There is no main Edit Universe option anymore; instead, you will be Edit option available on the screen where you can customize something. The idea behind this is that we don't need a separate View Superstars and Edit Superstars menu, for example. If you see something you want to change, you don't have to leave that menu to do
it. If I see Superstar and I want to customize something about one of them, I need to be able to go into edit edit mode From there. Superstars can be transformed in a variety of ways: their skills, attributes and personality can all be customized. You can choose their enemies and allies, what championships they play, which gives them the right to compete and
how the crowd responds to them Teams can be customized, whether you add or remove members to an existing team or create your own creation team. Why not add Kane to the Wyatt Family and show what would have happened if he had become a convert? Or you could choose your preferred Superstar to join Finn and actually set up the Balor Club. The
championship will show you which superstar has which title and lets you edit the rankings if you want. Access Shows and changes specific shows if you want to change which championships are displayed in them. You can also change the Superstar competing on the show, how many matches it runs and even its presentation. The WWE draft between Raw
and SmackDown was a big deal, but unfortunately it happened too late in our development to get that change to WWE 2K17. However, our Creation Suite and Creative Community will allow you to have your Universe lined up to fit the rebrand. I will guide you through several ways you can make this change: 1. Create a new universe to save. I don't want to
disturb my first universe that's already underway, so I'm going to make a new stash that we want to adjust. 2. Assign Superstar to SmackDown. We were able to get most of the Superstars assigned to their composed shows, but some were on the air at the time, and I wasn't sure where they were going to end up. Let's head to My Universe &gt; Superstars
and highlight Heath Slater. Pressing Y/Triangle enters Edit Mode for Heath Slater. Choosing an Affiliated Show lets us decide which shows he or she will participate in. Let's uncheck Raw and check SmackDown, and Slater is ready to go. I'll also make sure we have other Superstars in the blue brand, like Nikki Bella. 3. Set a new Championship for Raw. One
of my favorite parts about brand splits is the new championship. I went through our Custom Championship to see how close I could be to recreaing a new title with options right out of the box, and it turned out pretty close! With my title ready, I'll go into My Universe &gt; Show and choose Raw. I'm going to trade the WWE World Heavyweight Championship for
our own Universal Championship and hand it over to Kevin Owens. I'm going to go to SmackDown and remove the Tag Team title and the Women's Championship, but I'm not going to add a new title yet. I thought it would be nice to recreat those title matches in our own PPV Backlash to see who is as the new champion. 4. Create a custom PPV. Let's set up
our exclusive SmackDown PPV. I'll go to Calendar, press Y/Triangle to enter Edit Mode and select Blank Sunday for our Counterattack. The important thing we wanted was to set our Show Host to SmackDown. PPV Match Theme determines what type of match we will hope, which we will leave alone because I want to adjust the match to be close to the
Backlash match card. Event Details takes us to Custom Shows, where we can edit all kinds of new details in the new Custom Shows menu in the Creation Suite. I have my Backlash logo imported through Community Creations through our Logo Importer, so we're almost done organizing everything. 5. Adjust the match. With my BACKLASH PPV setting, I'll
exit Edit Mode and select Backlash in Calendar to simulate directly to it. I can start adjusting my match by selecting a matching card and selecting Edit Show. Our first match was for the SmackDown Women's Championship. I will highlight the first game, press RB/R1 to Edit and select Adjust Match because we changed the type of match completely. From
there, I chose 6-Man &gt; Battle Royal and chose smackdown women's division competitors. For the finishing touches, I'll open Match Options and choose Title Match, putting our SmackDown Women's Championship on the line. The process is similar to arranging the rest of our matches, and then my custom PPV is ready to go! 6. Finishing Touches. I have
completed my PPV and I have my new SmackDown champion, so it is time to set a new title for SmackDown. Using the same process as we did with Raw, we'll go into My Universe &gt; Shows &gt; SmackDown and assign our SmackDown Tag Team and SmackDown Women's Championship to the show so that superstars in the big blue can compete for
this title in future PPV.
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